New Tribes Mission - North Cotes April 2011
Roof Construction Project - Team 1
During the Easter week 2011, I was part of a team including Harold Stafford, Nigel Davison and led
by Jim McCann of FIA.
We travelled over to NTM HQ, North Cotes, England on Saturday 23rd of April and arrived later
that afternoon.
That evening we had dinner at the home of one of the staff members. Here we met a converted
Jehovah witness who was going to be baptised the next day at Grimsby Baptist Church. It was a
real blessing to not only meet him but also to attend the baptism on the Sunday morning.
On the Monday morning we joined the CMT (Centre Maintenance Team) and got started on the
work we went to do - putting a hipped roof on a flat roof
building used by NTM as a Laundry.
The flat roof had been leaking and until it was replaced,
work inside could not go ahead.
That day we prepared for the
crane coming on Tuesday to set
up the trusses.
At 7.30am Tuesday, the crane
arrived. From then on it was all
hands on deck to get the roof
timbers completed and the roofing felt on for Friday evening.
By Friday evening with God’s help we had the roof at the stage we had
hoped to achieve, ready for the next team to come out and finish.
In the evenings we got to meet some of the missionaries and hear of their
work and got a couple of Bible Lessons from one of the
Lecturers. It would have been great to have heard more
but time did not permit.
It was also a privilege to meet the students during our
breaks and around the Centre. We heard how God was
working in their lives and preparing them for their
service for Him.
It was a blessing to work with CMT and the team from
FIA and a time of challenge and encouragement to
myself.
Keith Wilson

